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Valentine Royalty

Come to the

Revealed Tonight

Quartet Festival

Vol. 70, No. 7

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

l u c k y in Love' Theme of Valentine
Formal in Dining Hall Tonight
The unlucky spell of Friday
the 13th will be dispelled at the
Valentine formal party which
will be held in the George Fox
college dining hall tonight at
8 p.m.
"Lucky in Love" is the theme
for the party which is sponsored
by the Athenian and Scribblers
clubs. Gene McDonald is scheduled as the emcee; there will be
special music, games, and surprises, according to Sally Meyer who is in charge. Refreshments will be served.
A major event of the evening
will be the crowning of the King
and Queen of Hearts. The King,

who was chosen by the women
students of the college, will be
one of four candidates — two
each from the freshman and
sophomore classes.
The sophomore nominees are
Stan Perisho of Seattle, Washington and Dan Nolta of Central Point.
Dave van Bergen of Alberta,
Canada, and local student Ron
Freshour are the freshman candidates.
Among the four candidates
hoping for the honored Queen
of Hearts position are sophomores Ronda Brown of Portland and Roma Gilbert of Medford.
Two Newberg women, Marilyn Richey and Ruthellen Hinshaw have been selected from
among the freshmen.
All members of the college
community are Invited, as well
as guests. Corsages are in order.
There is no admission charge.

Emory,f, Hinshaw
Lead Honor Roll
After the first semester
grade point averages were tallied, the freshmen led the honor
roll pointwise with two 4.00
students, Veta Emery and Ruthellen Hinshaw. But the sophomores led in numbers, with
eleven students on the honor
roll compared to the ten freshmen, four juniors, two seniors,
and three special students.
Following Veta and Ruthellen in the freshman class with
grade point averages above 3.00
were Zella Howell with a 3.87;
Marilyn Richey, 3.63; Lyla
Bury, 3.50; Florence Angelelo,
3.31; Geneva Nordyke, 3.27;
Bernice Hatcher, 3.13; Barbara
Morse, 3.07; and' Barbara
Brown with 3.00. No freshmen
men made the coveted list.
Leading the sophomore class
was Howard Morse, who pulled
down a 3.88, followed by Gilbert Rinard and Delores Campbell, each with 3.33; John Johnson, 3.25; Nancy Craven, 3,21;
Lary Smith, 3.20; Stan Perisho,
3.14; Loren Hinkle, 3.13; Keith
Carpenter, 3.08; Floyd Chamberlain, 3.07; and Howard Crow,
3.06.
The junior's highest was Dianne Payne's 3.67 followed by
Damon Heinrich with 3.65;
Margaret Cammack, 3.21; and
Cordell Tittle, 3.06.
James Ellis, 3.33, and Roxana Coppock, 3.07, were the
two in the class of '59 to rate
on the list. In the special student category Naomi Getty obtained a 4.00, with Sandra Dealy
and David Louthan each having 3.00.
This honor roll list excludes
those students with incompletes
in any course.

The total pledging for the
college debt liquidation has been
reached, President, Milo C. Ross
announced February 2. The
$144,793 in cash and pledges
was reached at 3:30 that afternoon following a telephone call
from Portalnd confirming the
last pledge.
With only $8,000 short of the
total amount at the publishing
of the last Crescent, Dr. Ross
reported that numerous friends

Wrong Church
It was just an ordinary deputation trip the Swordsmen
from George Fox college went
on last Sunday morning.
They went to Camas, Washington, to the Oak Park Friends
church, sang two numbers during the service, and returned.
Two days later they received
a letter from Camas.
In it they were informed thatthey were supposed to have
sung at Forest Home Friends,
also of Camas.

By Professor Mary Hazelle
There seems to be a wealth of interesting entertainment to
please our esthetic appetites this season of the year. In fact, so
many events are scheduled in the near future, that we must
choose carefully to satisfy all facets of our intellectual growth.
Last Monday evening, the Portland Symphonic Choir and
the Portland Symphony gave a superb performance of the Brahms
German Requiem. This was especially appropriate preceding the
Lenten season. Brahms wrote this Requiem in memory of his
mother, on the Biblical text of consolation in death and an awesome philosophy of man's stay on earth The work is the highlight of Brahm's musical life.
Portland is indeed fortunate in having such a dedicated
musical organization as the Symphonic Choir which is able to
collaborate with a professional group as the Portland Symphony.
There are few cities in the United States which can claim this
distinction.
On March 23rd, the Symphony will present a concert which
will be of especial interest to the young music student. Included
in the program will be a concerto for woodwinds and horns, and
"Billy the Kid", both contemporary compositions. Several George
Fox students are planning to attend the concert that evening.
Information' will be posted at a later date.

*

*

•

*

We should be aware of the great opportunity of viewing the
Van Gogh exhibit at the Portland Art Museum. And we ponder
the fact that, though thousands of persons view this exhibit each
week, during the artist's lifetime, which was one of utter despair
at his seeming failure, he received no recognition for his work,
and committed suicide.

*

*

*

Twenty-five hundred people,
will jam the Newberg High
school auditorium and gymnasium February 22 for the 10th
annual Quartet Festival sponsored by the Singing Men from
George Fox o' ^2,2.

Starting at 3:00 p.m., the
15 voice singing Men's chorus
will open a program featuring
seven quarters from Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Kansas, and
California.
The Visionaires, the World

To Appear in Quartet Festival

FRIENDS BIBLE college quartet of Haviland, Kanas., who will
appear in the Quartet Festival includes, left to right: Ronald
Worden, Ralph Fry. Duane Day and Larry Thornburg.

Debt Liquidation Drive Booms 'Over the Top'

Fine Arts In The News \

•

Students Prepare Jubilee Festival

L'Ami Pictures Taken

Class pictures are now in progress for the L'ami, according
to Lyle Wilson, editor.
All deadlines have been met
to date, he further reports, including the cover design and
the special cover page. Zella
Howell, freshman, did the cover
design.

*

*

For the lovers of the stage drama, the leading lady of the
Theater, Julie Harris, will play a two-day engagement at the
Paramount Theater beginning February 17th.

Friday, February 13,1959

of the college, who had waited
to see if the drive was going
to be a success, helped push it
over the top. He reported that
members of the board dug into
their pockets to make up the
odd cents.
He a-'eo.wonl on tft**a.y. that
of the amount, over $50,000 in
cash has been received, although no cash was asked for
until the total amount was
pledged, and of tiiat amount,
$42,00 in old notes has been retired.
Beginning in April of 1957,
the "Support for Sixty" program was completed in 22
months. The drive, which has
been hailed as one of the finest
college debt liquidation drives
in the United States by leading
educators, was conducted completely by the college, through
the publicity department of
which James Bishop is head,
and the department of Development which is led by Denver
Headrick.
Although the majority of the
pledges have come from the
alumni and friends of the college in the Northwest, the Newberg Chamber of Commerce,
who took the college liquidation

CASC Calls Ross
To California Meet
A special meeting -of the
Council for the Advancement
of Small Colleges has called
President Milo Ross to California, Mrs. Winters, the president's secretary, reports.
President Ross, who left Monday afternoon for Los Angeles'
attended conference meetings
yesterday and today.
Purposing to create an interest on the part of foundations in giving to the college,
the CASC members are sponsoring a banquet tonight in
which the heads of the various
foundations in the area are the
special guests. A special speaker will present the role of the
small college, and will show
the foundations can assist education by granting funds to
these institutions.
President Ross, who spoke
at East Whittier
Friends
church Wednesday night, will
remain in southern California
another week, speaking at Bell
and Los Alemidos Friends
Churches, and contacting alumni and friends on the behalf
of the college. He will return
to Newberg February 21.

as their project for 1958, conducted a drive totaling $14,539.50. Altogether, Newberg has
pledged $25,234.40.
President Ross, who praised
tne cooperation of the many
supporters,, said this week that
he "really never thought we
could get the job done when we
started in the winter of 1957."
With the debt, which has
been accumulating for many
years, cleared away, the general concensus is that another
step has been made towards
accrediation of the college.

Vision quartet from Los Angeles, California which has traveled the Far East singing the
Gospel message, is one of the
quartets featured on the program. Composed of George Fox
alumni Dick Cadd, Norval Hadley, Harlow Ankeny, and Ron
Crecelius, it sang in the first
festival in 1949 under the name
"The Four Flats."
The Crusaders, who also sang
in the 1949 festival, will be on
hand to render some numbers
in the program. This quartet
is composed of Bob Armstrong,
Gene Hockett, Bud Mardock,
and the Gene Smith from
Greenleaf, Idaho.
Also coming for the day's
activities will be two members
of the Uncalled Four, the group
that began the festival. These
are. former faculty members
Clem1 Brown, whose son, Gary
is in charge of this year's festival, and Roy Clark, the first
emcee, who will co-emcee with
Alan Hadley, another former
emcee.
Mr. Clark, who is a faculty
member of Friends Bible college in Haviland, Kansas, is
bringing the Messengers of FBC
with him.
The Swordsmen, the George
Fox college quartet featured at
Portland Youth for Christ last
Saturday night, will also sing
in the affair.
A former - student quartet
which has organized since attending George Fox will also
appear. It is a group from
Greenleaf, Idaho, composed of
Gene Smith of the original Crusaders, his brother Clair, John
Roberts, member of the college
Board, and Phil Lamm.
Other quartets are the Victory quartet from Seattle Pacific college and the Northwest
Christian college quartet from
Euge.je.

The1 program is being broadcast over a local radio station
by the Gene Smith Mortuary of
Newberg.
A freewill offering to defray
expenses and to pay for the
music scholarship which Singing Men award annually will
be taken.

'Merchant of Venice" to Be Given
The drama department of
George Fox college is presenting, for the first time in many
years, a Shakespearian comedy,
The Merchant of Venice, directed by Miss Dilla Tucker,
who is assisted by Kay Johnson, a student. Rehearsals are
in progress for the play which
will be held March 6 and 7 at
8:00 p.m.
The well-known comedy of
many plots centers around Portia, cast by Lyla Bury, a rich
young heiress, whose father dies
and in his will leaves three caskets made of gold, silver, and
lead. He stipulates that she
can't marry until one of her
many suitors chooses the right
one of the three.
Bassajfto, played by Jim Ellis, loves Portia, and she returns his affection, but he feels
he cannot take his turn at a
casket, for he is very poor.
So Bassanio goes to the merchant Antonio, portrayed by Ned
Wheeler, to borrow the money.
Antonio is more than willing,
but being a merchant all his
ships are at sea at the time, so
he has to go to Shylock the Jew,
Jerry Pierce, and borrow the
money for Bassanio from him.
However, Shylock, who bitterly hates Antonio, drives a
hard bargain and draws up an
agreement stating if the money
is not payed back by a certain
time he will be entitled to a
pound of flesh from anywhere
on Antonio's body he may
choose.
Then with a little help in
choosing the casket, Bassanio
makes the right decision and
marries Portio. However, Antonio's ships don't return, so he
is in trouble.
According to Miss Tucker,
the development of this play
and the way the merchant gets
out of his bargain, proves the
feeling that this is one of the

great Bard's best thought out
comedies.
The remainder of the cast
are: Salario, Bob Brown; Gratiano, Paul Morse; Lorenzo,
Dave van Bergen; Nerissa,
double-cast by Elaine Slocum
and Judi Retherford;
The
Prince of Morocco, Bob Church;
Launcelot G o b b o , Howard
Morse; Old Gobbo, Floyd Chamberlain; Jessica, double-cast by
Barbara Morse and Alfreda
Pinther; The Prince of Arraon, Damon Heinrich; Tubal,
oren Hinkle; the servant girl,
Kay Johnson; and the Duke of
Venice, Duane Fodge.
o
•

E

Exchange Student
Registers at GFC
One hundred and fifteen students have registered for the
second semester at George Fox
college as of February 9, according to Edna Whisenhunt,
secretary to the dean.
Of that number, five are students who have never attended
GFC before, and one is a former student, while the other 109
are continuing from first semester.
Exchange student Myung Tok
Pae of Dong Soong Dong, Seoul,
Korea, or Tommy, as he is called, is one of the five new ones.
The young man, who arrived
by plane last week, is entering
the college as a freshman. A
former member of the Korean
airforce, the 22-year-old student attended one year at Christian university in Seoul before
coming to the United States.
Other new students are Lucille Jones, Newberg; Anna
Watson, Salem; Delmer Cloud,
Greenleaf, Idaho; Pat Thometz,
Sweet Home, all freshmen.
Dave Davis, who attended second semester last year, has also
registered.
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Let's Leave the Doldrums
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twenty-one years of age or over, vital pieces of evidence in many
By Elaine Slocmn
Are we in the doldrums? According to the
"Calling car 22. Calling car in . good physical and mental instances. At the end of each
22." If by accident, or even- on health. He is then placed on a day's work the officer must
dictionary, the doldrums are "Those parts of the purpose,
six make a written report of the
turned your radio provisional status for
ocean where calms or baffling winds prevail; dial to theyou
local police radio fre- months, after which a unani- happenings of that day.
you would hear tjie mous vote of approval from the
In order that it's whereabouts
hence a becalmed state." I wonder if this couldn't quency
businesslike voice of Fay regular police force is neces- be known at all times the police
be applied to the state of our campus organiza- sweet,
Corlett coming across the air sary for him to become a reg- car is equipped with a two waywaves. Fay is a former George ular reserve officer. Because radio. The reports of it's wheretion and clubs.
Fox student and the wife of the force is so small, unity and abouts are then recorded by the
But we can say that they all aren't defunct! Maynard
co-operation are emphasized. officer in charge of desk duty
Corlett, a senior.
Look at Singing Men, or SMA, or Athenians. Yes,
This policewoman is a regular Mac is one of seven reserve of- and are filed with the policeof the Newberg Police ficers now employed. His du- man's personal report for furlet's do look at them, and maybe a few others that member"
department and is classified as ties are many and varied. One ther reference.
perhaps the freshmen have never heard of.
a police matron. With the title- might see him patroling a local
When asked why he joined
the full authority of a high school basketball game, the boys in blue, Mac replied,
We all know that Singing Men is putting" orf comes
accompanying
a
regular
officer
law enforcement agent. How"Because I am receiving a dehis patrol of duty or sitting gree in education and will be
a Quartet Festival. Their leaders are working ever, our female Wyatt Harp on
behind
the
desk
in
the
office.
yet to make her first arrest
working with people in a comhard on it, and they're doing a good job. But they has
or-assist in-the interrogation oJ" Ocassionaly at the changing of munity situation, I feel that is
the guard Mac is relieved by beneficial for me to know how
need members who are willing to do some of the a woman prisoner — jier work his
wife, Fay, who works the a city government operates. I
has been routine spendless exciting but necessary work as that of ush- thusffar
ing most of her time answering regular graveyard shift.
will have a common interest
ering, etc. It takes a lot of manpower. And what telephone, operating switchKnowing exactly what to do with the people, and it provides
' and performing other and precisely when to do it are a wonderful opportunity to meet
greater motive need you than what they &Fe do- board,
secretarial dutieS. "But," say& extremly important in police them. I feel that all this will
ing— promoting the college and sponsoring a Fay, "it is very exciting because work. For these reasons, there- help me when I finish my foryou never know when something fore, Chief Hawkins is con- mal education."
scholarship.
will happen."
ducting a special training
"The police force is the servant
Anthenians has membership limited to those
The city employs two regular school for the reserve force of the people," expressed Mac,
"and no matter how small or
with some philosophy credits. But even those of full time and one regular part once a month.
time matrons. They are garbed
In> police work, records are large the need it will be glad
us who have taken the course are hestitant to in
white blouses and navy skirts stressed, for they prove to be to oblige the public."
join. Are we too immature, or too busy to discuss, and ties. They are to receivetheir badges in the near future.
some of the deeper things of life and living?
Fay applied for the job beHow many of, us are interested in the minis- cause
it was a good job open- Spike Speaks of Regi-Strain
ing, not because she had a sutry, or missions? There are two organizations to pressed
desire to be a G-woman.
put on some weight. A hairy
By Howard Morse
develop this interest—the Student Ministerial asmole catches your attention on
"It is interesting work and.
Have you ever been drug Slim's neck and inspires deep
meet all kinds of people,"
sociation and the Foreign Missions fellowship. you
says, "and it's one business through a-knQt-hole backwards ? thought for a few minutes. Then
Neither one has the number of members ordin- she
where the less business you get Anyhow, that phrase pretty well you notice Myrtle and get sick
again over those horrible glasarily imperative for an active program, so they the better it is."
sums up what most of us went ses she wears. You are becoming
is not the only member
almost have to struggle to exist. And this is in a of Fay
through
to
start
this
semester.
critical, excellent sign of
the Corlett family to wield
a badge, for Maynard, com- Everyone can probably quote crepping neurosis.
Christian college.
monly known as Mac, is a mem- all the numbers of their courThe line lunges forward one
Membership in the Student Oregon Education ber
of the Reserve Police force. ses, as well as the number of or two inches and at last your
association is a valuable asset for the folio of quali- He emphasizes that police work times they wrote them down. objective is in sight, a big man
exciting, and really is.
with a mean looking pen, wildfy
fications a new teacher carries with him. Last sounds
enjoyable, but is also hard work In case y6u ever go through marking in a little folder just
and
a
great
responsibility.
year a George Fox student was state vice-presicollege registration, here are like yours. There you stand;
A Reserve officer must be a few tips for becoming neur- it's your turn next. The bookdent. This year three students attended~the fail
checker is probably very irraotic in one easy lesson.
tated as you stand there breathconvention. How many education majors does
The most important" thing to ing down his neck, examining
George Fox have? I doubt that one person could
know is how to wait in line. his shining dome for flaws.
First, you go over in the gencount them on the digits of all his limbs.
With an
abrupt bark of
eral direction of the powers "next!" you are jarred out of
What about the men's lettermen organizathat be; (probably the Dean) your revere and your reflexes
•
doubt each person ffas cer- and quite stupidly ask some- stick your little dog-eared
tion? You wouldn't join because it's a flunky tainNopet
one
standing in what looks like folder into the eager hands of
which- he Hkes"
club? You don't have much faith in your ability to use atphrases
any available oppor- a^ football formation.
the master of your immediate
tunity.
to make it more than that.
"Is this the line to see the fate.
The
following
may
irimiediWith bated breath you look
There's a woman's honory too, but to belong ately bring to mind sorrte par- Dean?"
If you get a positive reply, on as he checks the date you
one needs to have played in the athletic progfam. ticular member of our .faculty then
you astound the person have so laboriously penned.
or administration whom you
With a growl you will then be
How can a team play without enough to make a have
heard make the* comment with your reasoning powers by informed that you should have
team, or if the sole desire is to get a physical edu- occasionally or frequently. Try asking:
your birth date and the
"Where is the end?" (this1 given
wits against thesa.
department initial of each
cation credit and let the team down come game your
" . . . . all the events which shows that you are actively en- course. Trembling, you walk
time?
have transpired to bring us to gaged in problem - solving ac- away, realizing that you are
tivify)
in the clutches of a terrible,
Did you know, or have you forgotten that tfiisvhouu."
"I would" like to suggest, at
Now get ready for a lot of
vicious circle. Where will it
there are organizations emphasizing musie or iit- the risk of becoming very un- foot-shifting and listening to end?
sighs and long oraerary interests—as does Opus IV and Scribblers? popular now on-" John Doe can impatient
tions on "What I am taking."
Maybe it's drama that interests you. Delta Psi ull"From
his own chestnuts out of
(it usually ends up to be asSiie"I'llfire."
pirin). By now you have taken Students Form
Omega is an active organization.
careful note of everyone around
Wait a minute! Did I say an active club? first"." have to ask the president you.
Mergatroid seems to have School's Ideals
Yes, it is. What makes this organization strong?
By Dean Kenneth Williams
Could it be that it has an active sponsor? Stuare George Fox College.
dents work to join, but then they see'm to be will- Are You a Shodow-Bdxtng Christian? YouYouestablish
the environment
and atmosphere of this college.
ing to do the work required. Why?
because of bond of love, ex-' You stimulate the ideals of the
By Dale Campbell
The other day a freshman said that he hadn't
student body. What the college
Do you feel that you are ac- excising complete obedience to is, you make it. Your influence
joined any clubs because none of them did any- complishing
His
will
as
revealed
and
directUtile op nothing
is vital in determining the charthing. Yeah—why join a dead organization? To for God? Christians
acter of the school. One of the
sometimes ed by the Holy Spirit.
A characteristic of the ef- finest features of our college
test your ability to revive the dead.
do. Do you feel that you are
Christian life is bold, is the high caliber of students
All campus groups depend on new students progressing as if you- were a fective
determined
contact with all op- who are atracted here through
your influence.
to fill up the ranks when the old members gradu- shadow-boxer, iutilely "beat- posing influences,
by the power
the.afr"; or as a rower who,
You share in the reputation
ate or drop out. If that doesn't happen they run ing'
and
love
of
Jesus
Christ.
A
of George Fox College, for you
lacking control or determinaout of members pretty fast.
tion, just flails the air mightily football player who trains by have helped it to earn whatever
reputation it has. If you take
On a ship in the doldrums it is better to row with the oars, or listlessly drags t - ^ f ^ " l * a n d ™ning pleasure
in reflecting honor upto where a good breeze can be found rather than them through the water?
wind sprints but at the same on the school the standing of
hopefully sit back and wait for it.
Christians are often this way. time is afraid to make contact, the college will e a source of
Perhaps it is because we try' is practically worthless to his strength in your own life.
The rowers beriches are too empty.
As you strive toward the
too often to make a super-hu- team) A boxer shows great acacademically,
—W.G.
man- effort when- w« are not tivity when shadow - boxing, highest goals

Who Said It?
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super-human. God has made
us to Have a relationship of
fellowship with fiinfe Once we
have established that- relationship with Hfm througH His
Son Jesus Christ, a r e we gding
to keep that relationship from
becoming closer by trying to
{"perform" the Christian life
ourselves on his behalf?
Jesus Cfirist said " . . . he
that abides- in me, and I in him,
he it is that bears much fruit,
for apart from me you* can do
nothing." John 15:5 (RSV)
Christian' living is not- a performance but a relationship.
God will perform His purpose
when man personalizes his rel a t i o n s h i p ^ God, through His
Son, Jesus Christ. A personal
relationship* with Christ is vitalized by maintaining intimate, spontaneous, and uninhibited' conversation with Him, taking eVery opportunity to become saturated; with His letter
to us, the Word of God, and,

demonstrating mighty intentions as he ducks and weaves
around ana around, but he wins
no matches until he makes contact. The Apostle Paul wrote
in n Timothy 1:7 (RSV) " . . .
God did not give us a spirit of
timidity but a spirit of power
and love arid self-control." J.
B. Phillips phrases Paul's
wovds in I Corinthians 9:26 in
this manner: "I run the race
then with determination. I am
no shadow - boxer, I really
fight!" Bearing in mind that
Paul wrote in Colossians 1:11
" . . . strengthened with all
might according to His glorious
power," Jet's ask ourselves
these questions: Do I maintain
personal, intimate contact with
Jesus Christ? If so, am I contacting anyone who is without
this relationship to help him
find it? Do I feel equipped to
do> so*?
Am I a shadow-boxing Christ:
Ian, or do I really fight?

spiritually, and socially, and attain these goals George Fox
college will continue to be recognized for these same high
objectives. Therefore, aim high
and strike true!
Let us be single minded with
Paul in his testimony to the
Phillipian church, "Brethren:
I count not myself to have apprehended; but this one thing
I do, forgetting those things
which are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which
are before, I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus."
Phillipians 3:13,14.

Judi Flies Home
Judi Retherford flew to Wabash, Indiana, Wednesday night
to be in the wedding of her
cousin. She will return the middle of next week.
SHe was driven to the airport by Dan Nolta in a borrowed car.
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The Case Of The fOX Tail That CaUSed a Tale
(Conclusion)
Suddenly Dauntless loses all
fear, for he has just had one
of his rare flashes of intuition.
"I know the cause of this disturbance. One of our students
is up here." All fear gone, he
boldly pushes the back stage
door open and quickly curies
around behind the FBI man so
that only his outer edges are
left protruding. Together the
two (having lost Mountain-Hill
somewhere on the upward
climb) enter the cavernous re>cesses of the mammouth stage
carefully. Suddenly they are
face to face' with the culprit,
or culprits, for there is an accomplice.
The tall gaunt frame of Richard the Quiet Hearted is outlined against the stark reality
of the bare stage. Cowering
near the massive Chickering is
the short, stocky bearded form
of Pussy James. Immediately
the Foeless Foxian recognizes
the shorter of the two culprits
as the one whom he had endeavored to apprehend the night
previous. Without hesitation the
culprits are assailed with the
lengthiest of lectures on the
evils of being in locked buildings without having the "key"
to the situation. In his best psychological manner the dauntless, discerning, discriminating
Dean wrings a confession from
the hunted as to how they had
arrived inside the locked building -not possessing a) "key." He
also slyly gleans from them
their reason for being within
the environs of this famous old
stage.
"We didn't mean no trouble,"
Fussy James sniffles through*
his encroaching beard. Richard,
the Quiet Hearted gallantly confesses his part in the episode'.
Both had been working diligently to revive the dead spirit

"Going on the assumption,
that many students have problems in reading, which is credited as being 85 per. cent of the
work in college, we are holding a reading laboratory for a
limited number of students,"
announced
professor
Marie
Tieleman of the psychology department yesterdayMeeting five days a week immediately following lunch, eight
students are at present in the
process of r e a l i z i n g their
strengths and weaknesses in
reading and are working to correct them. To do this they are
using such tools as work books,
vocabulary tests, mechanical
trainer, and a device for increasing eye span.
The participants will also
learn the main ways of reading
and how best to use them, as
scanning, reading for compresension and critical reading,
etc.
Mrs. Tielemen, who is assisted by Harold Brown, emphasized thaf the laboratory is a service and not a class for credit.
She pointed out that those attending will receive help only
by stint of hard work and the
shortest period one can attend
is nine weeks. The service is
scheduled to be continued aslong as students are interested.

Latest Styles in
Costume Jewelry
Men's Jewelryphone JE 8-4460

stigator to his chasing of speeding President's sons, and the
Dean to his crackfer and milk.
Fussy James has not been seen
since, and it is only as expected,
Richard the1 Quiet Hearted has
not been heard from. So ends
the "tail of the fox."

Athenians Theorize fatalist
on Destiny
in Skit
view that is just wasn't

A skit based on the Castro
trials in Cuba was presented
by the Athenians club Friday in
chapel. The question discussed
was why the gun didn't fire
in one of the executions.
Playing the part of the lucky
man who didn't die before the
firing squad and taking the

*7o &i*Uf Oft ^JentU tye&tiual

Since the Dauntless Dean assumed responsibility for the
culprits, they were remanded to
his custody and all departed to
travel their separate ways;
Mountain Hill to his beloved
history archives, the Foxian In-

ABOVE, Northwest Christian
oollege quartet, which will sing
In the Quartet Festival's Tenth
Year Jubillee a t Newberg high
school,, February 22, 3:00 p.
m., includes, left to right: Paul
Pritchard, Be'rwyn D u d s o n ,
David Downing and Robert
Jones. Left, Roy Clark, former professor, will drive back
from Friends Bible college, Haviland, Kansas, to co-emcee the
Singing Men-sponsored festival.
He was the first master of ceremonies in 1949, and was a member of the Uncalled Four, the
group that started the event.

Professor Paul Mills, head of
the Bible department, was featured speaker in the chapels at
Western Evangelical seminary
last week. His topic for what
the seminary had
termed
"Quaker Week" was the Quaker Conception of Divine Revelation.
Also speaking during the
week was Jack Willcuts, GFC
alumnus and former missionary. The eight Quaker students
attending the seminary served
a potluck dinner Thursday to
which Professor Mills was invited.
o

A simulated centennial "You
Are There," program depicting
the event of Oregon's statehood was given in chapel yesterday.
The well - thought - out skit
featured members of the History
of Northwest class rotating in
various roles of typical and
real people and some historic
people as U. S. Marshal Joe
Meek, legislator Jesse Applegate, territorial governor Laine,
and President Buchanan, who
signed the bill for Oregon's
statehood, to name part of
them.
The unseen television reporter was Mac Corlett.
Following the play, Oregon's
state seal was explained by
Dorothy Rogers, and the audience participated by singing
the Oregon state song.
Students of the class participating included Elaine Slocum, Dorothy Rogers, Cordell
Tittle, Mac Corlett, Paul Morse "
and Charles Newkirk.
Mrs. Helen Street of the history department directed the
program and introduced the
skit.

his time to die was James Ellis. Defending the scientific determinist's point of view was
Gil Rinard who said that all
was cause and effect, the cause
probably being that a drunk
corporal failed to oil his gun,
causing a misfire.
Harold Brown supported the
Marxist view that all revolution is merely the uprising of
the proletariet. Margaret Cammack asked how miracles like
this could happen.
Damon Heinrich, president of
the organization, argued the
Calvinist view of predestination of once in grace always in
grace with Stan Perisho, who
supported the Armenian side
of the question, arguing that
it is possible to backslide and
that we have complete free
choice of being saved or not.
An introduction was given
by Dr. Roberts, professor of
(philosophy and director, explaining each of the views presented.

Students Direct
Quaker Knights

Professor Tells
Quaker Doctrine

SMA Schedules
Linfield Trip

Statehood Event
Featured by Play

Redding Class
Aids Students

BILLETER'S
JEWELERS

of the George Foxians. On the
previous night they had cleverly
planted a fox in the towering
rafters of the huge stage so
that his departed spirit might
rescend to infect the sadly
drooping souls of the George
Foxians, who were to gather
for a massive rally on the morrow. This rally of the Foxians
was for the purpose of so reviving their spirits that their
gallant fighters might overcome'
the mighty Beavers in their ensuing encounter on the Cleveland maples. The poor little fox
having poured out his soul in
this effort was being retrieved
by his owners, when they were
apprehended by the crafty
sleuthing of the principals of
this tale.

Pagf^Three

Beals Announces
Construction Date
Charles Beals, pastor of Newberg Friends Church announced
recently that plans for the construction of Friendsview Manor
are under way with construction
set to begin in August or early
September.
The Quaker retirement home
will be built immediately north
of the college property on 14
acres along the canyon.
"However, the 1% million dollar retirement home is not a
part of the college, but, like
the college, is under the auspices of the Oregon yearly
Meeting of Friends, states Mr.
Beals, who is resigning from
his pastorate effective September 1 to take over the directorship of the organization.
When completed, the building
will have 126 living units for
retired couples and single persons. It will be a five story modern building made of reinforced
concrete.
It will be staffed by twenty
persons, and will to a certain
extent ulilize college students,
according to some sources.

RENTFRO'S
Outdoor & Surplus Store
710 East First Street
Newberg
Oregon

Famous Make
Watches

ROBB'S
BARBER SHOP

On February 24, members of
the Student Ministerial association will travel to Linfield college to bring the devotions at
the Prc-Sem society meeting at
8:0D p:m.
The Linfield group is a comparative organization to the
SMA, being a society of preseminary students.
Eugene MacDonald, who is
president of the local organization, is in charge of the program. It will probably include
special music, a period of personal testimony and a devotional.
All SMA students are invited
to attend and are asked to sign
the list on the Wood-Mar bulletin board if they plan to do
so.

Every week on Thursday
evening six George Fox college
men attend the Quaker Knights
club meeting at
Newberg
Friends church.
Filling the position of counsellors under the leadership of
Eugene McDonald, director of
the club, the young men work
with a group of about 17 boys
of nine to fourteen years of
age in a program that is similar
to that of Boy Scouts, yet different because at the close of
each meeting a devotional is
given and the message of the
Gospel is told.
In addition to director McDonald, who is a college senior
and head resident of Edwards
hall, Larry Houston, Howard
Crow, Francis Whittaker, Floyd
Weitzel, and Dick Hayes serve
as counselors.

Authoress Speaks
Authoress Ethel Hewett, who
wrote Into the Unknown, a
story about Mrs. Jason Lee, will
be speaking at the George Fox
College Ladies' auxiliary the
afternoon of February 27, according to Miss Dilla Tucker,
program chairman.
The authoress will be speaking on "Beauty in Literature."
Miss Tucker has remarked
that college literature students
are welcome to attend.

DR. JOHN L.
McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone JE 8-2460
602% E. First St.—Newberg

Bob's Auto Co.

SALES AND SERVICE
915 E. First — Ph. JE 8-2171
Bob Pilkenton—Had Halgren

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone JE 8-2191
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL

You Can't Afford
Not to Be Well
Groomed
613 First St. — Newberg

1544 Portland Road — J E 8-3531
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GFC Takes Two From Central Oregon

Quakers Clobber League Leaders;
Brauckmiller Paces Carpenter-Crew
George Pox college grabbed
an early lead and went on to
trounce the Metropolitan league
leaders, Concordia college, by a
70-55 score February 3.
The Concordia club, which
suffered its first defeat in conference play, never offered any
serious threat to the Quaker
triumph. Leading by a 37-22
score at the half-way mark, the
George Foxians scored freely i n
every period. •
Moving to their sixth consecutive victory, the Quakers
continued to demonstrate much
of the polished
appearance
which has characterized their
recent games. Big Bob Brauckmiller, hitting from nearly every
corner of the court dropped in
20 big counters for the GFC'ers,
with Ron Willcuts and Howard
Crow putting in 17 and 16
points, respectively. Voy hit 19
counters to lead the Concordians' attack.
This loss left Concordia with
a 4-1 league record as compared with the Quakers 3-2 record'.
However, these two clubs will
meet again this season on the
GFC court.

Brougher Gives
Books to Library
The college library has recently received 36 books from
the library of Dr. John C.
Brougher, reports Miss Genette
McNichols, librarian.
«
The books, tnat the Quaker
doctor from Vancouver, Washington, gave, are mostly fiction with a few historical
works.
For the lovers of sea drama,
C. L. Forester's book Lieutenant Hornblower was received
in the gift.
This I Believe, a book written for Edward R. Morrow by
Edward Morgan, contains the
personal philosophies of 100
men and women.
Dr. Brougher included various
outstanding books about personages of World War H. One
such is The Call To Honor,
which is the war memories of
General de Gaulle of France.
Miss McNichols also reports
having received some selected
works for the library from Dr.
Ross, one of which is Byways
in Quaker History by Howard
H. Brlnton.
Now also on the shelves is
the Nobel prize winning novel
of the Rusian people, Dr.
Zhlvag'o, by Boris Pasternnak.

JOHN'S TEXACO

Box score:
Brauckmiller ..
Smith
Hoskins
Smith
Perisho
Ron Willcuts ..
Ellis

7
0
2
0
7
1
4
2

6
3
2
3
2
2
9
0

4
4
3
4
2
0
1
1

Total
Concordia
Voy
Hinz
Schudde
Schaffert
Maupin
Wangen
Trautman

70
FG FT
9
1
0
3
0
1
5
5
1
0
6
1
1
0

F Pts.
4
19
5
3
3
1
2
15
0
2
1
13
5
2
55

Total

Fox-Men Swallow
Cardinals, 80-53
With a final score of 80-53,
the Foxes ruffled the Cascade
Cardinals' feathers on the Cardinals' own maple, January 30.
George Fox kept the situation
well under control throughout
the game, with a 12-point lead
at entertainment time. In the
second half, the iron-men of
Newberg methodically routed
the confused Cardinal ranks,
spreading the half-time margin
to a comfortable twenty-plus.
The thriller of the evenng
proved to be the prelim game
between
the respective
JV
teams. The two clubs traded
leads numerous times during
the contest until John Johnson
dumped in the deciding counter
for Fox with only seconds to
goScoring honors showed the
only aspect of the varsity game
which was not lop-sided. Riggan of Cascade hit the ring for
21 points, while Brauckmiller
scored 24 for the Quakers.
Box score:
George Fox
FG F T
Brauckmiller . 1 0
4
Heinrich
1
0
Hoskins
5
1
Crow
4
7
Perisho
1 1 5
Ron Willcuts .... 7
1
Bob Wilcuts .... 1 0
Ellis
3
2

F Pts.
4
24
2
2
3
11
2
15
3
3
15
3
2
1 8

Total
Cascade
Quail
Harry
Riggan
Meyers
Backer
Brownell

80
FG
2
1
4
3
2
1

F T F Pts.
10
5
14
1 2
3
13
4
21
0
2
6
2
3
6
1 2
3

Total

John P. Meynink

Dr. R. L. Johansen

203-6 First St., Nefberg, Ore.

Chiropractic Physician
Naturopathic Physician

L. H. PEEK, M.D.

20
3
6
3
16
4
17
4

53

George Fox college stretched
their winning streak to eight
games in a row by defeating
Central Oregon college of Bend,
Oregon, in a double-header last
weekend.
In the first game the Quakers ousted the visiting Night-

hawks to the tune of 65-42.
They took over an early lead
and built it up to 12 points at
an early stage of the game.
The Nighthawks then rallied in
the closing minutes of the first
half to bring the score to 28-22
in favor of Fox.

CUW Zckoei
B y Jim Ellis
The world has looked a little brighter lately to Coach Carl
Carpenter; (whose hair w a s greying fast during the first part
of the season), and with good reason. The Quakers, while moving
into second place in the Metropolitan league, have built up an
eight- game winning streak, which includes a solid win over the
league leaders, Concordia college. Improved passing and rebounding have been important factors in the Fox-men's victory surge.
Also the Quakers have demonstrated good defensive strength by
holding several of their opponents below the fifty-point margin.
While not wishing to take away any of the honor or
glory of former George Fox basketball stars, it is perhaps worth-while to mention the results of our G F O
A'«mni game this year. In the past the Alumni club has
always provided a close ball game with the college varsity.
However this year the junior varsity team has slipped by
the stars of yesterday with four wins and no losses, and
in the graduate's one encounter with the varsity they
grabbed the low end of a 118 to 45 score. This could indicate one of two things: Perhaps the basketball playing
is improving on the GFC campus, or else the present GF
squad has an extra member known as Father Time working on its side.

*

*

*

*

*

In choosing the player of the week, we have selected for this
issue Ron Willcuts, from Greenleaf, Idaho, where he played four
years of ball for the Friends academy. Ron, a junior, has played
three years of ball at George Fox and is captain of this year's
squad. A smooth passer and sharp shooter, he has averaged almost 17 points this year and has proved invaluable to the George
Fox scoring punch.

*

*

*

*

*

Bob BrnuckmiMer also deserves mention for his contribution to GFC sports while a t college. Bob coached the
JV squad as well as played forward on the varsity team,
as a top scorer and rebounder, he turned in a fine Job
while playing for the Quakers.

*

*

*

*

*

Saturday night the Quakers take on Oregon Dental on the
home floor at 8:00 p. m. The Dentists have proved to be one of
GF's toughest foes in recent years, as the Fox-men have built up
a long draught of wins again this group. By defeating the Dentists, the Quakers would set themselvevs in a good position to
gain the league championship. It is likely that this will be one
of the Quakers' most crucial games of the season.

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Newberg Hardware

For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

Phone JE 8-4321
719 E. First—Newberg, Ore.

NEWBERG
DRUG

Marshall-Wells Store

Chevron Station
Complete
Competent

The Carpenter-crew c a m e
roaring back in the second half
to build up a twenty-point lead
which they successfully protected. Ron Willcuts w a s the
big gun for the Quakers, piling
in 26 points, while Fred Dobbs
put in 15 for the visitors. The
Fox-men shot a percentage of
.329 while the men from Bend
hit a .217 percentage.
The second g a m e of the
double-header demonstrated a
tighter defense by both teams.
Again the Quakers took an
early lead and maintained it
throughout the game. Leading
26-12 at the half-time mark,
the Quakers were held to an
even pace the second half, winning by a 56-38 score. The
Fox-men again out-shot the
Central Oregonians with a .349
percentage as compared to the
visitors' .246. Joel Yuvashacker
of the Nighthawks led the scorin with 19 points, while Ron
Willcuts and Howard Crow topped GF scoring with 18 and
11 points, respectively.

'Vigilantes' Take
Frosh for Walk
A retributive action against
freshman insubordination and
lack of compliance with the
social mores determining their
behavior in GFC occured last
night as various members of
their group were escorted to
the outer reaches of the suburbs of Newberg and abandoned, it was reported by an unauthorized source early this
morning.
Escorted by a seven member
vigilante party to within a few
miles of Bald peak on Chehalem mountain, Holtonville residents Dick Hays and Francis
Whittaker were loosed, and
given the opportunity to walk
back while teh self-appointed
vigilantes returned to campus
by car.
This.clan then kidnapped two
other members of said class,
namely Mel Hadley and Dave
van Bergen, who were tossed
into "outer darkness" on the
Yamhill highway west of the
city.
Due to certain restrictions
termed "dorm hours" the hour
that the waifs returned to campus has not been adequately
established.

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
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Prescription Druggist
Phone J E 8-2421, Newberg

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE

Service
• Gas and Oil
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• Lubrication

Milady
Beauty Salon

• Tires and Tubes
Physician and Surgeon
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